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Will iam E. Anderson
- William E. Anderson

Another Col orful Member

Our great national park system has become
an integral part of our society. The year 1972 will
mark its hundredth anniversary. By act of Congress
on March 1, 187 2 , the Yellowstone National Park, the
first of our great national parks, was established.
Is t his fa ct of any particular significance to the
Literary Club? As well ma y be t h e case with many othE_
similar seemingly irrelevant questions, the answer i s
a n emphatic ye s !
The man most responsible for the establishment of Yellowstone Park was a former member of the
Literary Club, General Benjamin Rush Cowen. As Assi s-~
Secretary of the Interior during most of the Grant
administration and often a ssuming the title of Acting
Secreta ry due t o the frequent indisposition of the
man who was appointed to the cabinet position, it
fell to his lot to see tha t this legislation au thori z~
t h e park was carried out. Notwithstanding the Congressional sanctionmr the park, there was resistanc e
to its a ctual c oming into being. There were many
greedy landgrabb er s who were eager to.realize the.
profits accruing fr om staking out clalIDs to land In
the west, and they wanted to encroach upon ~h e land.
authorized for the par k . It was th~ dete:mlned reS1 Stance of Benjamin Ru sh Cowen to thelr actlons tha t,
in fact, saved the par k for the country.
Benjamin Rush Cowen waS born in Moorefield,
Ohio, in 1831. During his early years he dabbl ed in
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journalism at St. Clairsville and "read" medicine,
though he never practiced . In 1861 he served briefly
as Ohio Secretary of State before joining the Army
of the Potomac. He was appoint ed Adjutant General
of Ohio in 1864·, and in 1867 he was defeated for the
gubernatori al nomination by ano ther member of the
Literary Club, Rutherford B. Hayes. When Grant was
elected President he requested that Cowen , then
engaged in business in Cincinnati , go west to investi gate certain matters. He evidently performed so well
tha t ;subsequently Grant appointed him to the .Interior
Department where he frequently was selec.ted for special
commissions, one of which called f or the extensive
exploration of the Yellowstone River. He left the
Interior Department in 1877, and during the next five
years found various occupations in Cincinnati and
elsewhere . From 1882 to 1884 he was edito r of the
Ohio State Jour nal , and following this posit i on he
became clerk of the federal circuit and district
courts at Cincinnati. He died in 1908 .
This one time business man, poli tici an ,
doctor, editor, milItarist , and lawyer found outlet
for his many talents when in 1887 he was elected to
membership in t he Literary Club . Though he never held
any Club office, he was a prolific contr ibutor to the
Club literary activity , having written in all forty - nine
papers, fourteen of which were full length papers.
For many of his papers he dr ew on his experi ences in
the west, but t his was by no means univer sal. His
papers covered a wide range of subjects, among them
being verbal misfits, human slavery, Mormonism , the
gr eenbacks, Stratford-on-Avon, t he future of China,
patriotism, vacc inat ion , supers tit ion, a theory of
humor , the Moors of Spain, and many biographical sketches.
One paper had . the fascinating title of Some "Patches of
Hellas" Otherwise Greece spots. Another had the simple
title of "X" , wh i le a third had the intriguing title
of How I Lost
a Million.
-Many are the colorful characters who have
grace d the portals of this Club, and many have c~n
tri buted significantly on both the local and na tlo nal
level . Benjamin Rush Cowen was another of these, not
by any means the most colorful, not nearly so colorful,
in fa ct, as the park he helped bring into being, but,
none -the-less, a credit to the Club.
Roger W. Clark
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Tall Tales Of The Woods

Once upon a time when days were dark and
dreary he took to the woods- to acquire a flagpole.
A modern steel or aluminum version wouldn't have cos t
too much but he didn't want that kind of a flagpole.
His must by of the natural variety of which there wer e
many in deep forests nearby. Unfortunately, the fore E:-~
didn't belong to him but ~o matter.
Ther e probably
was one that needed to be cut to give the other tree s
close by a chance anyway and so it turned out to be.
He had parked the jeep on a trai,l a few hundred yard s
distant. He cut down the tree and then went looking
Lor the jeep. Someone h e thought ffiQst have taken the
jeep. They hadn't, of course, he was just lost and
after an hour or so he found it. He then t ried to
find the tree and to his amazement someone had taken
the tree including the stump. He had planted the
axe in another tree nearby and the axe had disappeare d
along with the tree and stump . He had never believed
in fairies, elves or druids or other spirits of the
forest gene rally. He knew about Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs. All of a sudden, he thought there might
be something to it and began to calIon them for help
a nd guidance. Sure enough one of them emereed and
took him to the spot.
The axe had dislodged and had
fallen to the ground. - With ropes and chains and the
aid of the elves and the jeep he was able, a few feet
at a time, to get the tree to the trail. He dragged
it home branches and all.
Time passed and it took some. With the help
of his wife a nd children and some of their friends
he was able to cut off the branches, skin oLf the
b a rk and get it erected on a swivel planted solidly
on the beach .
Friends that came were amazed. They wanted
to know where he had obt ained such a be autiful flagpole
t hat soared so high in tre sky and was so 81 im a nd
straight . Friends kept comi~g and a~king .
To all
of their questions he wa s qUlet evaSlve .
Naturally he was embarrassed even to the
point where he went to th ~ village. He aske d old
Mr. Hall if his sister stlll owned the wo~d lo~ - where
the Eagles nest was.
"Oh no" Mr. Hall sald .
She
"
deeded that to the Conservation Department ye~rs. ago ,
"But", he said.
"I have a wood lot". Where lS It
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and how big is it? "It lies between the Main Road
and the Airport Road and contains forty-two acres,"
Mr. Hall said. And how much do you want for it?
"$6,000 .00 said Mr. Hall. I'll take it, said he,
and a good thing he did cause old Mr. Hall died the
nex t year.
And that is how he happens to own forty-two
acres of flagpoles.
It took him all one Summer and part of
anoth8r with axe and chainsaw to cut a jeep trail
from road to ro ad . He worked from both ends hoping
to join in the middle . A tornado had gone through
the forest five ye ars before. And in some places the
dead timber was piled helter skelter eight feet high.
lIe had his dCLughter as far as he had gotten on one
end with a huge ball of twine and a bell. He was as
far as he had gotten on the other end and was never
able to hear the bell. Even though she is of the
adventurous typ e, she was so bitten with mosquitos
that he hasn't been able to get her in the forest
since.
He might feel cheated if there were nothing
but flagpolp.s. In the Summertime there are forns and
flowers to profusion. The woods is swampy in spots
which affords ample opportunity to get the jeep stuck
and have fun getting it out. Wi th lots of water the
tre es grow faster . There are pines and codars and
infinite varieties of other trees but mostly birches
and what the natives call poples. He thinks of birches
as tall and slender. Some of them are, but many of
them aren't, especially the golden birch variGty.
They grow up to two feet in diameter and close to
one hundred feet · tall.
There are all sorts of birds and animals.
There is deer cover for the deer in winter. There
are mushrooms. There is one extensive area of virgin
hemlock, difficult to find, that reminds one of
Cathedrals.
Such a wood-lot is something. To be the proud
possessor of it just because of embarrassment or a
whim is something else. He pays the taxes regularly
and without flinching too much.
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Besides the trees and the birds and the bee s the flowers there are other things there.
There are spiritual things and angels with
wings and freedom from car e.
He does wish to roam and stray far from home
where prices are high.
But always returns to the trees and the
ferns and the flagpoles so high in the sky.
William E. Anderson

3

A Vicarious Visit To The Old Sod

The weather was sunny , hot and muggy, as my
wife and I waited for the British Overseas Airways
plane at the Airport in Malaga , Spain. We were
scheduled to fly to London, there to catch a plane
back to Cincinnati , thu s concluding a thr e e- weeks'
vacation, one week of which had been spent in England
and two in Spain. The Airport was small, and the waiting passengers ate or drank, or both, in a small
restaurant separated from the runways by a colorful
hedge.
Our plane was finally ready, and the crowd
rushed to fill it. My wife and I were among the last
aboard, and, when we entered the small cabin, we found
all seats taken except two on the . aisle, one in front
of the other. My wife sat in the forward one. I took
the second , and found myself seated next to a large,
burly man , who looked like a laborer and was perspiring
profusely in a short-sleeved whi te shirt9 The shi rt
appeared to be open to his navel, and a profusion of
curly hair protruded from the opening. Nextto him
and near the window sat his wife, a rather prim,
middle-aged lady dressed in black. It later developed
that she had a personality to match her attire. At
any r ate , she limited her communications on the twohour trip to London to an occasional nod of assent
to her husband's remarks. Because of the unpleasant
. proximity of the husband to me~ it was almost inevitable
that we engage in some. kind of communication and we
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did. Furthermore, the air conditioning in the plane
did not function until we were off the ground and
conversation, however strained, seemed a desirable
distraction from the humid heat.
opened.

"Have you been vacationing in Spain?", I

"Yes," he said, "my wife and I have been
taking our holidays in Tourmilinos for three weeks."
"Did you have a pleasant time?"
times ."

"Oh, yeA," hp. sa.id, "we've come here many

"I thought you English had restrictions on
how much currency you could take from England - a
limit of f,lOO?"
"The English do but we Irish don't. I live
in Oobh. As a matter of fact, if the British weren't
so stupid , they could come to Ireland for a day or
two and then go to Europe and take the whole Bank of
England wi th them!"

"I have heard that the Irish and English
don't get along too well - is that true?"
"Yes, you might say that there is a bit of
spleen between the Irish and the English. After all,
we have been fighting each other for about 750 years.
Not long ago a little old lady all bent over with
arthritis came into my surgery one afternoon, complaining
bitterly - 'Doctor' she said, 'I have no trouble making
the Pe trol bombs to throw at the British, but I can no
longer throw them. What can you do to help me?'"
"Do you hate the English?"
"Most Irishmen do after what the Black &
Tan s did to us during the 20's. The British regiments
stationed in Ireland, called the Black & Tans, arrested
and imprisoned men on the slightest excuse and tortured
them most cruelly to see if they were members of the
secret Irish Republican Army. We had no civil rights,
as you Americans call them. But the Bri tish don't hate
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us - they don't hate anybody! I was a doctor in
London during the war and the Germans came overhead
at night and': dropped ton s of bombs on the city, and
men, women and children perished in horrible deaths
in ~he rubble and fires. The British were starving _
eatlng bread made out of straw, butthey didn't hate
the Germans. They were too stupid! I think that is
why they did so well at Dunkirb - they were too dumb
to know when they were beat!"
"You are a doctor?"
"Yes."
"What kind of practice do you have?" .
"You might say that it is a general practice.

r take care of a certain number of beds in the local

hospital - I take care of people who become sick in
a hotel, I have my own private practice, and I have
a , pharmacy."

"In the States, the .American Medical Associat:
would never approve of a doctor operating a pharmacy.
I think they would regard it as a conflict of interest a temptation to load the patient up with unnecessary
medicine and thus violate the doctor's Hippocratic
Oath which requires that the doctor put the interest
of the patient foremost.
"Oh, I have no trouble on that score in
Cobh. "
"Are taxes very high in Ireland? ".
"Not really.

They tax only your stated

income."
"What do you mean by 'stated income'?"
"Well, they know how much I make off my
beds in the hospital, ~ff my hotel and off of my pharma ~
but they don't know how much I make on my private
practice. My patients pay me in cash and they cannot
trace that."
"In the states, everyone t akes what he pays
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to doctors off his taxable income on his income tax
return. All th is information is sent to a central
office in Kansas City where the total paid each doctor
is added up by computers. If the doctor understates
his income on his own income tax return by ovcr $50.00,
he is in trouble with the Government!"
"Oh, I don't believe I'd like the states ."
"How are Ir ish politics?"
"They are pretty peaceful and dull now, ya'
might say, but it wasn't always that way. The Irish
get along with each other about as well as they got
along with the British."
"How is that?"
"It all started after the first World War.
The Irish were tired of fighting t he British for 700
years and many of them wanted peace. A Mr. Cosgrove
went over to London from Dublin to talk about pe~ce
with Mr. David Lloyd George, the British war-time Prime
Minister. Lloyd George was a smart fellow - he took
Cosgrove down to' the,. coast, and they stood on the quay
lo oking out toward the sea. Out in the harbour were
row after row of British battleships, cruisers and
troop transports.
'Do ya' see those ships?' said
Ll oyd George to Cosgrove - 'they are full of soldiers
back from fi~hting the Germans - and if you don't sign
this Treaty (a pack of papers which he waved under
Cosgrove's nose), they will all be sailing ta gainst
Ireland tomorrow morning.' So Cosgrove signed the
Treaty and returned to Ireland, and ever since then
the Irish who liked the Treaty have fought the Irish
who didn't like the Treaty. Even today the political
parties in Ireland are basically those who are in
fav or of the Treaty and those who are against it.
Re a listically, ther e really isn't much difference
between the two."
"Is there anyone thing that mos t Irishmen
have in common?"
"Well, you might say they all love to drink
and they all love a good story."
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"Can you tell me a good one even without an
accompanying drink: in this lousy plane?" I said.
"My wife being present, I will have to make
it a clean one but if you don't mind the limitation,
I will give it a try."
"Go ahead, '" I said.
began.

"'Twas twilight in a small Irish town," he
"It was raining, or at least drizzling, and

Lhe fog was so heavy you uuuldn' t see your hand in

front of your face. At about 6 o'clock, Muldoon, the
town drunk, comes staggering down a narrow street .
Around the corner at a brisk clip, on an errand of
mercy, no doubt, comes the parish priGst, and he
smashes into Muldoon, knocking the poor blighter head
over heels into the gutter. At first the good priest
is horrified at what he has accidentally done, but
when he sees through the murk Muldoon picking himself
up, his regret turns to anger and he says 'Oh, 'tis
you, Muldoon, you good-for-nothing drunken bum. I
might have known!'"
"Go easy on me, Father.
problems, " said Muldoon.

I've got mal

A note of concern is in the priest's voice
as he asks - "And what may they be, Muldoon?"
"What is the meanin r of this here word, the
'bursitis' asks Muldoon."
"I'll tell ya', lVIuldoon , what the 'bursitis'
is. It comes from loafin' all day, drinking all
afternoon, and runnin' around with loose women all
night," answered the good Father.
"Aw, Father, what a pity! I re ad only in
this morning's paper that Hi s Holiness, the Pope, had
the ' bursitis' ! "
As the plane touched the London.Airport
runway I felt real affection for the genlal a~dI
uncouth tax evader next to me, and thought that
understood why Ireland is said to be every man s
spiritual home at least in some measure.
Robert W. Hilton, Jr.

4

Banks And Bankers
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"The old order changeth giving place to new
and God fulfills Himself in many ways. " And so it
is with Banks and Bankers. On January 1, 1935, there
were fifteen banks in Cincinnati with total combined
assets of under Three Hundred Forty Million Dollars.
Now we have instead of fifteen only five banks with
total combined assets in the neighborhood of Two
Billion Eieht Hundred Forty Million or roughly eight
and one-half times as much.
It is not assets that make banks but personnel. Assets are important £rom the standpoint of
community needs and for a city the size of Cincinnati,
large amounts of assets are important to take care
of at least a sizeable portion of the borrowing demands
of both large and small customers . In 1935 the Fifth
Third was the l a rgest bank, First National was second
and Central Trust third. Now the First is the largest,
Central second and Fifth Third third.
The world in e;enet'F.l.l has changed si,nce
Shakespeare's adage "Neither a borrower nor a lender
be i'or loan oft loses both itself and friend and
borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry". We now have
master-charge and bank-Americard and although conservative Cincinnati dragged her feet and was one of the
las t to succumb to the credit card business she did.
Maybe it isn't fair to say .the banks did it reluctantly.
When they did do it, they went in with both feet.
And during the introductory process the losses as
they have been elsewhere have reached astronomical
proportions.
All banks are now computerized with expensive
installations and this has meant quite a change. To
broaden the field, to gain assets and deposits, the
trend is in the directionof holding companies. The
first and what might be termed a classical example of
this took the form of a raid. Central Trust had a
good customer, Carl Lindner, developed ov er the years
from absolute zero as far as Carl is conc er ned. His
first modest loan was made to launch him on his way
in the ice cream business . It was a character loan
made without collateral by the small Loan Department
of Central Trust. He started out wtth one brother and
one store.
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Together they opened the door in the morning, waited on -customers and swept the store.a~ nig~t.
It is a Horatio Alger story . Further recognlzlng h1S
acumen, ability or call it what you will. Central
asked him to become a member of its Board of Directors.
For some years Central had been trying to make a deal
with Provident Bank, offering to make Frank Van Lahr
its President, an executive officer of Central with
employment contract, pAnsion benefits, etc. Frank
sa id he was not interested, he preferred being a laTge
f rog in a small pond and preferred being his own boss
and president of Provident as his father was before
him. In the meantime, our ice cream customer and
director had branched out and formed a holding company.
One bright and sunshiny morning, or maybe it was a
cloudy and rainy one, Frank woke up to find that the
holding company with the help of a Chicago bank had
bought up a controlling interest in h1s bank ~nd
whether he liked it or not there wasn't too much he
could do about it . The holding company is still expanding
It has branched out into the insurance and
leasing fields, and as you know has recently acquired
complete control of one of our leading newspapers ,
The eincinnati Enquirer. Another recent development
has to do with The Southern Ohio Bank. The Southern
Ohio Bank is no longer a separate banking institution
but is now part of the Western and Southern Life
Insurance Company complex.
g

As an interesting sidelight and somewhat
in the realm of conundrums because no one thought he
would do it, least of all Joe h imself, but Joe Rippe
has now become President of Provi dent Ba.nk. Rippe,
who is reputed to be personally independantally
wealthy and who has done such a good job with Southern
Ohio has apparently had such a fabulous offer from
Carl Lindner that he couldn't turn it down. So he
is now President of The Provident Bank .

4 trend of the times is what has happened
to Central Trust. Now part of a bank holding company
and of course the major part it does offer more flexibility and an opportunity in new fields that has
already helped earnings wise and assets wise and augurs
well for the future.
Whether we like it or not and whether the
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n ew day is better the old order does change and God
fulfills Himself in many ways.
Willia.m E. Anderson

5

. Wha ~ Would You Have Done

Dur ~ng a happy and interesting lifetime he
had taken on 1 - s of jobs. He had taught .school and
coached foot b~ _. In college he was president of his
fraternity. ~e sang in the Glee Club, played in the
orchestra. and ~ad a leading part in the school play
in his fres hm~ year. At Harvard he p~ayed squash.
In Cleveland he ~o ined the Black Horse troop and spent
several summers a .J. . Camp Perry. He moved to Cincinnati,
b ecame presid e_- f a bank and while president took
on the chairmaLs~·p of Uni ted Appeal. He headed a
drive that r aise~ $1,000,000.00 for the Y.M.C .A. and
one year bec ame ::::'!lance chairman .for the Hamilton
County Republ ic~ _arty. He was instrumental in
setting up the ~ea-e r Cincinnati Foundation and now
has been backed :r~ a corner where he is the active
director of it s ;~=a 1rs. When asked by his friends
Nevin Fenneman ~~ ~o hn Gatch if he would be interested
in joining th e : ~~erary Club, he was foolish enough
t o say "yes" an ~s been struggling with such things
as papers and ~~~~e-s ever since.

He :'s ~;_o sed to be retired and take some
n ee ded rest an~ ~::axation; some well earned vacations
which he do es :=-5 of them. He has a summer home in
Norther Mic hig~. ~~ fact two of them.
WheL as~e~ if he would join the Board of
t he Resort Associa-:ion where the cottages are locat ed
and maybe become ~~ce -President and Treasurer, he was
flattered and too k on the assignment. Things went
smoothly for two years and until he was installed as
President and then "all hell broke loose" .
t op job.
n o money.
cost of a
money . A

The roads needed repair, an asphalt, black
Cost $12,000 . 00 just for half 0 f them, with
The machinery shed was falling down. The
new all steel one, another $12,000.00. No
new water works $150,000 . 00. No money.
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.
The resort has speed bumps to slow down
trafflc.
One of the r~ad commissioners who is also
the telephone representative ran his truck over a
s p eed bump .and scattered his tools in all directions.
He was understandably irate. He claimed that it was
a county road, t~at the speed bumps were illegal,
as were the 15 mlle an hour signs and said the bumps
had to come out and the siens taken down.
At a meeting later with the other two r oad commissioners he
brought two top state patrolmen with him to see that
it was done.
He threatened to widen the road to
sixty feet which would have taken out our hedges and
ruined our go lf course.
.
One of the resort's summer residents, a
renter, worked up a deal to buy a cottage for
$50,000.00 from its owner who was one of ou r officers
and the eleven man board of trustees decided he
shouldn't have i .t but that it should be sold to another
renter who ,h ad been looking for a place for twelve
years.
A cottage owner thought a part of the golf
course, not fairway but rough should be deeded back
to him to straighten out his property l ine because
his grandfather had deed ed it to the gol f course in
the first place.
The area , involved was about em acre
and a half. He said we weren't using it, but we were.
Many balls from No. 4 tee were hooke d into this woods.

The owner of some ninety acres outside the
resort that had once been another golf course said
he would call in a developer, turn in his beautiful
home on the lake for a club house and build condomini~~
etc, unless we made a deal with him.
The property
had cost him some thing like $20,000.00 some years ago .
Now he seemed to have a ridiculous asking price of
$250,000.00.
To complicate matters, a neighbor of
the owner at the time of the Nixon freeze said he
called his broker and asked him to sell 500 shares of
I.B.M. The broker said you don't want to sell ~.B.M.,
you should buy it.
It hasn't opened yet and wlll
sell higher. He said "OK" then buy me 5000 shares.
The broker did and in a few days it had gone.up and
he told the broker to sell it . With the pro~lt he
purchased the old golf course property and 1f you think
we had problems with the former owner, you should try
to deal with the new one.
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There were , of course, all the usual minor
problems. The gal who runs the Pointer and serves
meals threatene d to quit as she always does.
The kids took the mailman 's cards used to
notify cottage owners that packages were left and
printed obscene l iterature on the back of them. It
wa s probably the same group of teenagers who borrowed
golf carts at night, ran them allover the go lf course
and airfield and snashed some of t h em up.
When asked the question would you become
Presi dent of a cottage owner's resort association what
wo uld your answer be? Probably the same as his. Of
course.
Jane Bosworth now owns what used to be Floyd
Wi l liam's Cottage at the resort. She asked the
Pres ident to present a picture of three of Floyd's
old Literary Club cronies to The Literary Club. Here
it is. Perhaps some of our older members can ident ify
them and t ell us where the picture was taken.

William E. Anderson

